
In Greenwood, boutiques are starting 
to pop up. And, one such boutique 

has opened at Greenwood Park Mall.
With the owners having only nine 

days to turn what used to be a BestBuy 
mobile shop into a boutique, Matt and 
Kimme Bridges took on the challenge 
to get their second store up and going 
before opening day. 

Shoppers in Greenwood Park Mall 
have a new place to visit, as First Har-
vest opened its doors on Aug. 4.

“First Harvest comes from Prov-
erbs 3:9 which says to give the first of 
your harvest to the Lord, so 10 percent 
of the proceeds go to an organization 
called Mercy Multiply. Mercy Multi-
ply brings women who suffer abuse or 
are victims of sex trafficking to a place 
free of charge where they are taken care 
of. The women are helped by recover-
ing spiritually, mentally and physically,” 
Mr. Matt Bridges said. 

Mr. Bridges works alongside his 
wife, who runs their boutique business 
first launched in The Fashion Mall at 
Keystone at the Crossing. He started 
out taking photos for the website store 
and shipping out the clothing but slowly started tak-
ing more notice of what his wife was doing. Two 
years later, they are running their second store in 
Greenwood. 

“I was born and raised in the southside, and I ac-
tually went to Center Grove High School, so Green-
wood is like home to me. My wife has been here for 
five years since she is originally from Texas. Indiana 
really does not have much in terms of boutiques, so 
she noticed that right away since it is a big thing back 
in Texas. We took our savings, and we decided to 
take a risk on launching online. After finally decid-

ing not just to sell online, our first store was opened. 
Right away we received success at the Fashion Mall 
at Keystone. Here in Greenwood, we see so much 
potential for our second store,” he said.

Most retail stores have themes that make cus-
tomers want to come again. 

“Our store has a bohemian-sheek country style, 
and I really wanted to bring trends to the Midwest. 
We’ve had so much go out of stock the first time we 
decided to launch the online store that we could not 
keep up. We are currently thinking about expand-
ing our store even more, and, hopefully, Texas will 

be our next store location. Our ultimate goal is to 
expand internationally,” Mrs. Bridges said. 

There is no doubt that GHS students shop at the 
local mall. Many students have passed by the First 
Harvest Boutique, and some of them even attended 
the grand opening day. 

“I was at the First Harvest Boutique open-
ing day, and I went inside to check out what kinds 
of clothes they had. There were so many types of 
clothing that I know girls my age would wear. I also 
loved how warm and welcoming it felt the moment 
I stepped in,” senior Kathie Wholbrey said.
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New mall store donates proceeds 
to abuse victim organization

Family opens  new 
Korean restaurant

In the 
q u i e t 

d i n i n g 
room of 
S i s t e r ’ s , 
plate after 
plate ar-
rives of 
the most 
u n u s u a l 
foods. 

T h e 
K o r e a n 

restaurant off Main Street near Em-
erson is one of the calmest restaurants 
ever visited. There is usually at most 
five other groups; the atmosphere is 
rather quiet and comfortable. Three 
ladies who run the restaurant are ex-
tremely kind and seem to want noth-
ing more than their guests to have nice 
meals. Hyun Bun Shin is the owner 
and cook, while her two sisters, Hae 
Lee and Sunghyon Lockhart, double 
as owners and waitresses.

The food there is interesting; 
quite a few of the items are spicy. They 
give customers appetizers of kimchi 
pancakes, which come with a sauce. 
Customers also can order other ap-
petizers, such as one or both of two 
different kinds of dumplings in the 
Korean and Japanese style. Customers 
do not have to order sides because the 
owners provide multiple small dishes 
of all kinds of foods, ranging from sea-
weed to cucumber. 

The service is amazing. They 
come to check on customers approxi-
mately every 10 minutes. The servers 
are the owners themselves so guests 
actually get to meet the women who 
decided to share their culinary culture. 
One of the best entrées is the steamed 
and spicy short ribs at $20.99. They 
come in a one serving clay pot. Anoth-
er good entrée is the Bulgogi clay pot; 
it is tender beef marinated and broiled 
and comes with vegetables at $18.99. 

Although the prices may be a little 
high, the quality of the food is worth 
it. Many people might be repulsed by 
the idea of squid stir fry, but once they 
try it, they will know the $16.99 price 
is worth it. Sisters also offers a variety 
of spicy dishes, such as kimchi chigae, 
which is $13.99.

They offer two desserts. The first 
is simply ice cream; customers can get 
vanilla or green tea for $3.99. The sec-
ond is a native Korean dessert called 
Potbingsu; customers can choose sweet 
red bean paste or fruit. This comes in 
a bowl with rice cakes, crushed ice and 
ice cream. The Potbingsu is very good 
for hot summer days for $9.99.  

Overall, this restaurant is truly 
unique and offers foodies another op-
tion in Greenwood.

Friday nights at Mrs. Curl in the summer are filled 
with Frozen sing alongs and eager children. 
Mrs. Curl hosts Karaoke from 6-9 p.m. every 

Friday from June to mid-August. There is a hefty 
song selection of kid-friendly music and a small 
stage set up at the back of the building. This is where 
all the magic happens. 

I arrived at 7 p.m. and not much was happen-
ing. Two younger looking men went up and sang “I 
Can’t Help Falling In Love With You” which ap-
peared  to be an attempt to get a reaction out of the 
girls they were with. The girls seemed to love it; the 

rest of the crowd, however, was unamused. 
After that performance, no one else volunteered for another hour. The 

manager brought out popcorn and encouraged people to sing. Finally after offer-
ing a free cone to whoever was willing to go up and sing next, a brother and sister 
entered the stage. They started off with “Do You Want to Build a Snowman.”  
They really got into the song and progressively got louder and louder. It was kind 
of the cutest thing ever, and their mother thought so too as she videotaped them. 

Next, a little girl confidently stepped onto the stage. She did not need music. 
She sang a song off the top of her head, and everyone went silent. When she was 
done, the whole crowd cheered. She said thank you and skipped off the stage. 

After her, multiple little kids were eager to be stars. They ran up to the stage, 
and all chose to sing songs off the Frozen soundtrack. I am being haunted by 
them. It is safe to say that I am not in the mood to build a snowman and I wish 
everyone could just let it go. 

Finally the Frozen madness stopped. Three blonde children went up onto 
the stage;  it appeared that they were siblings. Together, without any music or 
lyrics on the screen, they sang“You Are My Sunshine” and swayed back and 
forth to the music. It was my favorite part of the night. 

I would say that the karaoke at Mrs. Curl is not designed to be a  major 
event. It is a bonus to the already great atmosphere of Mrs. Curl on a summer 
night. 

Spicy chicken lo mein is served with 13 
traditional Korean dishes. Sisters’ offers 
many other authentic entrees. Bridget 
Lindstrom photo

Customers perform at Friday karaoke

First Harvest opened its doors on Aug. 4. The store donates 10 percent of their proceeds to Mercy Multiply, an organization that 
helps abuse victims. Grace Jackson photo

Three siblings perform during Friday Night Karaoke at Mrs. Curl. The children sang 
“You Are My Sunshine” without any background music or lyrics and then ran to hug 
their mother after their performance. Bridget Lindstrom photo
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Lay’s Potato Chips 
recently put out 

three new flavors that 
must be raising some 
eyebrows. 

The three new 
flavors are: ketchup, 
Giordano’s deep 
dish pizza and bacon 
wrapped jalapeno 
poppers. A few Tim-
berlines staff mem-
bers were a little bit 

hesitant to try the chips but decided the challenge 
might save some readers a few dollars when they 
are making their chip decisions.

Ketchup might be a popular condiment, and, 
surprisingly, the ketchup chips were the most en-
joyable and out of all three flavors. We decided 
they tasted like a mixture of school cafeteria french 
fries with a salty aftertaste. We were surprised at 
how much these chips actually tasted like ketchup, 
and the chips’ color was interesting, too. They 
were not ketchup-colored. Instead, they were 
much lighter. 

Giordano’s Deep Dish flavored chips was in-

spired by the famous Giordano’s restaurant locat-
ed in the Windy City, Chicago. The bag features 
parmesan and romano cheeses which are not exact 
representations of a deep dish pizza but merely 
some of the ingredients. To everyone’s surprise, 
the smell of the chips was the same smell we have 
experienced when  entering a pizzerias. The most 
intense wave of this chip’s flavor included pizza 
sauce with a hint of cheese. To be honest, we did 
not care for this chip that much. 

Lay’s Bacon Wrapped Jalapeno Popper chips 
is the flavor we found the least enjoyable. The 
chips were a mixture of flavors that had no recog-
nizable patterns and was a bombardment of bacon 
overpowered by sour cream. For most of the tast-
ers, the taste was better than the smell but did not 
own up to the flavor promised. Overall, the tasters 
would not recommend this particular flavor be-
cause it basically was nothing special and reminded 
us of the original sour cream flavored chips.  The 
wavy bacon wrapped jalapeno popper chips adver-
tised on the bag was really misleading to those who 
are eager to try jalapeno flavored chips.

We decided Ketchup was the best new Lay’s 
flavor although the simple condiment name did 
not seem promising.

Staff taste tests new Lay’s chip flavors

Lay’s released three flavors. They are Deep Dish Piz-
za, Bacon Wrapped Jalepeno Poppers and Ketchup. 
Timberlines staff members taste-tested them. Bridget 
Lindstrom photo

Seniors Blanca 
Ortega and 
Faith Jackson 
taste-test the 
new Lay’s po-
tato chip flavors. 
They decided 
ketchup was the 
best new flavor. 
Nic Benitez 
photo
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